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sequentrelocationto New Julfa near Isfahan.The macroeconomicframeworkof
Herzig's analysis seems convincing and points in several suggestive directions
for futureresearchon the economic roles of minorities in Safavid Iran. Herzig
discusses this minoritycommunity in the context of the largersocieties and regions in which it existed, offering a model of how to integrate the history of
ethnic and religious minoritiesinto the overall history of the era.
Willem Floor assesses the concretedimensions of this silk tradefrom the
Europeanperspective through detailed analysis of Dutch East India Company
records.He echoes Herzig in documentingthe Iraniansilk boom of the sixteenth
and seventeenthcenturies, but also shows how Iranwas in some ways only a
temporaryway station in a largerprocess of the expansion of the tradefarther
east to the even cheapersilk of Bengal and China. This migrationof silk sources
farthereast is a trendnoted by both Herzig and Floor that needs extensive further
analysis, given the dire economic and political consequencesfor Iranof forfeiting
a large partof its silk export marketto Indiaby the eighteenthcentury.
Taken as a whole, these papersoffer significantnew insights in diverse areas
of Safavid studies.The main desire would be to see even more new work showcased here, particularlyfrom seminal projects of Safavid literary criticism now
being undertakenby various scholars.The task of examining Iran's Safavid past
remains immense. However, a developing critical mass of fresh researchwill
soon providethe basis for updatedgeneral accounts of the period. In this regard,
the demandfor new comprehensivehistories of the era will only increase as
scholarshipprogresses.
Ernest Tucker
United States Naval Academy

Torture and Modernity: Self, Society and State in Modern Iran, Darius M.
Rejali, Boulder, Colorado:Westview Press, 1994, xviii + 289 pp.
In Tortureand Modernity,political scientist Darius Rejali not only attemptsto
shed light on the problem of torture,methods of punishment, and social discipline in Iran, he also offers a theoreticaldiscussion of the relationshipbetween
tortureand modernity.The book takes into account one of the most important
aspects of Iraniansocial life which has long been neglectedby Iranianacademics.
In additionto the author's admirableprecision, what addsto the importanceof
this book lies in his testing the weaknesses as well as the strengthsof various
theoretical approaches to torture. Rejali carefully scrutinizes the ideas of
Nietzsche and Foucault,the philosopherswhose writingsprovide him with theories and methodologies. This not only enables Rejali to utilize the ideas of these
two outstandingcritics of modernitywithin a useful and workabletheory, it also
provides him with an opportunityto refine these theories such that he can offer a
generaltheoreticalaccountfor the study of torture.To this end, the authoroffers
a comprehensivegenealogy of tortureand discipline in the last two centuriesin
Iran.
The author'sapproachto the problemof tortureis reminiscentof Foucault's
in his landmarkDiscipline and Punish in that he believes that tortureneeds to
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be analysedwithin its context. Hence, Rejali makes a key distinction between
"classicaltorture"and "modem torture"at the beginning of his discussion: having emergedin Iranby the end of the Safavid dynasty (1501-1722), classical torture is distinguishedby the confrontationof the society as a whole with the torturedin public places such as the town-square,bazaar,or in front of the city
gates. This type of tortureinvolves using traditionaland religious methods of
agonizing. According to Rejali, classical tortureno longer exists; it is now replaced by modem torture,which takes place in isolation-in camps, prisons, and
barracks.Even such methods of punishment as public flogging or execution in
the Islamic Republic that resemble classical torturedo not underminethis general rule, because, unlike classical torture, modem torture is "clinical," not
"ritual."Modem tortureis always associatedwith utilizing the latest findings in
medicine, engineering,psychology, and physiology (p. 13). It is governedby a
new principleof punishmentthat is not so much preoccupiedwith punishingthe
body as it is with the victim's life (p. 2). The aim of modem torture is to inflict
harmon the victim's consciousness through the application of specific methods
of corporealtormenting.In other words, modem tortureaims at the psyche of the
condemned,althoughit is usually performedthrough bodily harm to its subject
(p. 14).
Rejali identifies ritualismas the most importantfeatureof tortureunderthe
Qajardynasty(1790-1925): punishingthe condemnedin this period always took
place in the eyes of the public. Nietzsche specified in On the Genealogy of
Morals thathumanswere never gratifiedcreatinga memory of themselves without appealingto torture,sanguinaryprocedures,and sacrifices. "Pain is the most
powerful aid to mnemonics," he wrote. Rejali's analysis of classical torture in
the Qajarperiod verifies Nietzsche's postulation.A significant aspect of Rejali's
work lies in his attentionto some peculiarcharacteristicsof Iranianculture such
as taciruf (politeness, often verging on flattery)and safai-yi batin (interiorpurity) in his analysis of punishmentin Iran. Presenting some historical accounts,
the authorillustrates how such culturally-specificconcepts could either worsen
or alleviate the process of torture.He then concludes that torturewas ideally a
semi-voluntarytask (p. 22), since punishing the condemnedsymbolized a normalizing process throughwhich power maintainshomogeneity and purity of the
dominant moral paradigmthat was violated and endangeredby the convict's
"criminal"act. Hence, the condemnedshould have, ideally speaking, realizedthe
evil of his act and accepted the punishmentas a way of purifyinghis soul.
The two attemptsat Nasser al-Din Shah's life--the first made in 1852 by the
Babi converts and the second in 1896 by Mirza Reza Kermani which cost the
Shah his life--providethe authorwith instances to illustrate how in a fifty-year
periodIraniansociety had undergonemajor socio-structuralchanges: whereasthe
Babis were subjectedto a painfuland prolongedexecution, MirzaReza's life was
ended by a quick deathon the gallows. Rejali, then, argues that methods of punishment in Iran were qualitatively transformedduring the late nineteenth and
early twentiethcentury,by which time punishmenthad become disciplinarypunishment, marking a shift towardsa disciplinarysociety. Here, Rejali seems to
overlook the fact that the Babis were declaredby Shici ulama as a dangerous
threatto Islam, and thus, the reason behind the long and sanguinarydeathof the
Babi assassins was their very belonging to this subversive heretic religion.
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Mirza Reza's act, on the contrary,was sanctionedby a prominentdissidentreligious leaderof the time, Sayyid Jamalal-Din Afghani.
The introductionof the modem Westernmilitary markedthe beginning of a
shift towardmodernityin Iran.The society became increasinglypreoccupiedwith
the ideas of discipline and orderas the quickest way of accomplishing progress
and increasingefficiency in all layersof social life. It is in this context that the
foundationof Diir al-Funun (House of Techniques)as the first modern, quasimilitarized educational institution in Iran finds importance. Soon, a quasimilitary form of discipline permeatedthe spreadingmoderneducationalinstitutions, finding expression in mannerslike wearing uniforms, standingin queus,
and chantingin schools. This idea of discipline also penetratedthe institution of
the family, and issues such as the protectionof childrenfrom "outsiders"as well
as an excessive concernfor the child's health became a permanentobsession of
the modern,urbanIranianparent.The authorimplies that the stress on the protection and health of children,which is a fruit of the Enlightenment,paradoxically resultedin the reinforcementof the traditionalIraniandouble standardwith
respect to the issue of virginity among boys and girls. This indicateshow a culture incorporatesa modem idea into its own traditionalparadigm(p. 80).
Rejali refutesthe widespreadMarxistview thata shift towards a disciplinary
society was a preconditionfor the accumulationof capital in Iran (p. 44). He
arguesthatdiscipline and torturewere not employed as means of increasingproduction; in fact, what happenedwas quite the opposite. In many instances,
SAVAK agents (the Iraniansecret police duringthe reign of MohammadReza
Pahlavi, the Shah) became labor spokespersons and confrontedemployers in
many cases (p. 101). According to the author,torturepersistedin the new Iranian
society because the elements that encouragedits use existed in the fabricof Irnian culture and society. Tortureis an extreme method of stabilizing a specific
type of social behaviorregardedas "normalbehavior."It is indeedcompatible
with a disciplinarysociety for they both serve to normalizethe citizen's social
behavior.Therefore,Rejali concludes, "resistancesto torture... were not merely
struggles against the state but also rebellions against forms of rationalization"
(p. 79).
Modem torturedeprivesthe subjectof his or her most elementaryabilitythat is, maintaining control over his or her own body. It turns the body of the
victim into the scene of an extra-corporealpower play. In this respect, Rejali
writes along the lines developed by Foucaultwho singled out the interconnectedness of power and knowledge. Rejali assertsthatregardlessof its origins, modern
torturesoon became a relatively autonomous social institution availableto any
new regime. A la Foucault,he also argues that penitential institutions createthe
means of resisting punishment and torturewithin themselves: exchanging their
prisonexperiencesand takingcare of one another,prisonerstry to counterbalance
the effects of torture(p. 117). In such instances, Rejali seems to be far too influenced by Foucault'spanopticism,a concept thatoriginatedwith JeremyBentham
(1748-1832), a British political philosopher who proposeda grandarchitectural
project for building panopticprisons, hospitals, asylums, and schools. Foucault
arguesthatthe ideal of modernrationalthought was to createa panoptic society
where, by erasing its discursive location, power became invisible, and thus omnipresent.In such a society, the subjects of power involuntarilytake on the role
of power-enforcerover themselves:"theperfectionof power shouldtend to render
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its actualexercise unnecessary,"Foucault concludes. The project of panopticon,
however, was only an ambitious proposal that never really materialized.Foucaultdid not pay attention to the fact that no discoursecan be either perfect or
immune to the infiltration and intrusion of other discourses. It is in such instances that Foucault's ideas seem to neglect the factors that lead to social
change. That the structureof prison createsthe means of resisting it, as Rejali
argues (p. 117), stems from the fact that the discourseof prison is never perfectly complete, and it is continuouslyintrudedon by discourses and knowledges
of the prisoners.
The authorbelieves that one of the elements that encouragedthe extensive
use of tortureunderthe Islamic Republic was the Islamic pragmatistdoctrineof
zararat("thedoctrine of overridingnecessity") which allows a temporaryabandonmentof Islamic laws in times when such laws might endanger the very existence of the community.According to the author,this explains why the day after
gaining power, the leadersof the revolutionresortedto torture,despite their condemnationof tortureas a heritageof the corruptIranianmonarchyand even despite the fact that many of them were subjectedto torturethemselves in the prisons of the shah. The author writes that in spite of his initial expectation,
changes in the methods of punishment did not follow the political transformation. That is to say, new regimes do not bring with them new ways of punishment. To the contrary, new methods of punishment or techniquesof tortureare
invented in times of relative political stability when the rulershave the luxury of
time and resourcesto develop them. The constitutional movement of 1905-11,
Reza Shah's seizure of power in 1921, and the Islamic Revolution of 1979 prove
thatwhen new regimes gain power after political crises, they try to ensure their
stability in the shortest possible time by resortingto the older techniquesof the
ancien regime which have already proved their effectiveness (p. 135-36). It is in

such analyses, where the authoralludes to the dialectics of stability and change,
that, despite the admittedinfluence of Foucault on his theory and method (p.
139), Rejali indeedadds to Foucauldianideas.
According to Rejali, the persistenceof torturein our world is indicative of
the rationalprojectsof modernity:politics is ideally foundedon "humantrust,"
yet since the aim of modernityis the enhancementof efficiency in a homogeneous manner,human trust in the hands of reformist politicians has turned into
"functionaltrust,"and the humanrole has thus lost its significance in this process. Consequently,torture-which is paradoxicallyan extremely costly and troublesome process-has become one symptomaticmanifestationof modem rationalization, in additionto marketand discipline. Despite its claims of serving humanity, the project of modernityhas just used humans as a means of accomplishing its own ambitious goals (p. 159).
The study of torture,as any other discourse, requiresits own language; a
languagethat is able to reflect differentaspects of it. The three major approaches
to the problem of torture the humanist approach (Hannah Arendt), the developmentalistapproach(Samuel Huntington, Lucian Pye, MancurOlson), the
state terrorismapproach(Noam Chomskyand EdwardHerman)-lack the appropriatelanguagefor the analysis of the specific facets of torture.These approaches
analyze the problemof tortureusing the languages of economy, politics, and so
on. The weakness of the fourthapproach,the Foucauldianone, lies in approaching such a problem by using theoretical frameworksthat are specific to the
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Europeof past centuries. The problem of torturein Iranis in fact indicativeof
the process of making citizens asocial as well as apolitical. Thus, one of the
main points of the book is to stress the relationshipbetween tortureand the rationalizingprocesses of the modernizationof social life.
Tortureand Modernityis indeed written with precision. Its very few errors
in citing names or English equivalents of Persian words by no means detract
from its value. The book is not only an indispensable work for scholars of Iran,
it is useful for those researcherswho study human rights, methods of control,
suppression,discipline, and politics in our time.
PeymanVahabzadeh

